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                                             Ashley Awards 
                Credit Winners                            Students of the Week 
7LA C.Stokes-Wright     M.Cole 
7SA R.Ettrick      A.Smith-Underwood 
8MS M.Ward      J.King 
8JO     L.McBirnie/L.Roberts     M.Vickery 
8RF M.McDonald      E.Cox/C.Burrows 

9AK K.Darley      N.Bell 
9KD  J.Churchill/T.Cannon/C.Boow/R.Connolly/C.Ireland      No Student Of The Week 
10L L.Cox       F.Hambly 

10GG A.Ireland                  No Student Of The Week 

11RS A.Glover      K.Wood 

11LQ No Class File                  No Student Of The Week 

Class  
Of the 
Week 

9KD 

 
 

Skills Challenge – Speaking 
Imagine you are giving a presentation about your favourite music artist. Who are they? What style of music do they create? 

Why do you like them more than other artists? Talk about your favourite artist to a friend or family member. 
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No Mow May 2022 Do you want to get more bees, butterflies and wildlife buzzing around your garden lawn this summer? 
Join in the growing movement and take part in NoMowMay to boost the diversity in your garden. All you have to do is resist 
the urge to cut the lawn throughout May – and see what springs up in your garden instead. 
Beeston Castle Year 7 students visited the medieval ruins of Beeston Castle on Friday. Crowning a rocky crag and boasting 
spectacular views, Beeston is one of the most dramatically sited medieval castles in England. On a clear day, you can see all 
the way from the Pennines to the Welsh mountains! 
Year 9 Lasagne Students have demonstrated excellent food preparation skills when preparing and cooking a lasagne, e.g. 
knife skills, using the hob (frying, boiling and simmering), assembling and layering the lasagne and using the oven. Students 
have also developed their time management skills to ensure the dish is made to a good standard in the time available. 
Preparing For Adulthood 6th Form students were given a demanding job of cleaning the school minibus during their 
Preparing for Adulthood sessions. Students demonstrated excellent teamwork and leadership skills whilst carrying out this 
task. 

 


